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LOCAL 518 STAGE
Media sponsor: Exit 97.7 /106.1

KIDZONE
SATURDAY & SUNDAY Presented by Price Chopper/Market 32
Enjoy pony rides, a rock climbing wall, facepainting, music, games and more fun for 
the whole family! The Hot Yoga Spot will be hosting a kids Yoga class Saturday and 
Sunday at 1:30pm in the KidZone

PRICE CHOPPER KIDZONE STAGE
Continuous entertainment for all ages, all weekend long!

Saturday and Sunday, 1:00pm - Artpartners is community-based dance training program presents a 
stellar performance bridging classic and modern styles.

Saturday and Sunday, 2:00pm - Park Playhouse: Washington Park’s beloved theater group offers 
exciting sneak previews of their 2022 musical productions!

1:15pm, 4:00pm - Melvin the Magnificent is a professional magician played by Joe Goode, his shows 
are action packed, interactive, and sure to bring huge laughs from the entire audience.

2:45pm, 4:45pm - Andy “The Music Man” Morse is a well-versed children’s musician renowned for 
delighting audiences of all ages through sing-a-longs, dancing, play-acting and storytelling.  

3:30pm, 5:30pm - Ruth Pelham of the Music Mobile is a Capital Region musical treasure, exuberantly 
promoting her mission of building peaceful communities through original songs for all ages.

MAIN STAGE

FORMAL TULIP BEDS City Gardener 
Jena Commerford and her crew planted 
approximately 140,000 tulip bulbs 
in 150 different varieties throughout 
Albany – you can find nearly 85,000 of 
them right here, comprising the largest 
concentration of tulips on America’s 
east coast! Vote for your favorite flower 
in the People’s Choice Tulip Contest! 
Look for the brand new Tulip Red 
Carpet!

KING MEMORIAL FOUNTAIN  
Commissioned in memory of Albany 
Savings Bank president Rufus H. King 
by his son, Henry, this iconic statue of 
Moses was built in 1893 by sculptor 
John Massey Rhind from 3,800 pounds 
of bronze and boulders from Storm King 
Mountain.  

LAKEHOUSE  Unveiled in 1929, 
this Spanish Revival-style landmark 
designed by J. Russell White replaced 
the park’s original 1876 Lakehouse.

MERCHANDISE BOOTH Get your 
official Tulip Fest t-shirts here! Proceeds 
benefit Albany Rotary Club and the 
Albany Tulip Festival.

NON-PROFIT BOOTHS Learn 
about local not-for-profit organizations, 
missions and volunteer opportunities.

CRAFT SHOW Vendors from around 
the country selling the finest handmade 
goods.

FINE ARTS SHOW Mixed media 
exhibition featuring work from a wide 
variety of regional artists.

FOOD VENDORS Dozens of food 
vendors offering something tasty for 
everyone!

BEER & WINE GARDEN Sponsored 
by DeCrescente Distributing Company.  

SHUTTLE STOP FREE CDTA shuttle 
runs continuously from noon to 6pm 
between Washington Park and free 
parking areas at the Eagle Street Garage 
(at Eagle & Madison) and the Elk Street 
Parking Lot (at Elk & Hawk Streets)

SPONSOR ROW Learn more about the 
local and national companies generously 
presenting the Tulip Festival, and enjoy 
contests and giveaways!  

HANDICAP PARKING SHUTTLE  
SERVICE Take a free, accessible 
CDTA shuttle to and from handicap 
parking area at Albany Medical Center 
(at Robin & Morris Streets). Shuttle runs 
continuously from noon to 6pm.

THE KIDZONE ACTIVITY TENT

SUNDAY
12:00pm - 23rd  Annual Capital Regions Best Mom: B95.5’s Joe Condon and 
local officials recognize the Capital Region’s most outstanding moms. Presented 
by St. Peter’s Health Partners, Times Union & B95.5. Nominations open April 9 at 
www.timesunion.com/capitalregionbestmom

1:00pm - Kyla Silk: R&B singer Kyla Silk has a soulful voice reminiscent of the 
OGs Carole King and Janis Joplin, as well as modern influences like Alicia Keys..

2:15pm - SIDE - B: Four-piece alternative rock band from Upstate New York 
consisting of drummer Dylan Travison, bassist Eric Mitchell, guitarist AJ Horton, 
and vocalist Ian Justino.

3:30pm - Kieran Rhodes is an accomplished performer, songwriter, pianist and 
vocalist. He currently studies songwriting and piano at the esteemed Berklee 
College of Music. Kieran is from Burnt Hills, New York. As a songwriter, he has 
released multiple songs under his name which can be found on all streaming 
platforms. Kieran also has experience writing songs for television. His most 
recent project being a co-writer on a song for The Food Network’s “Restaurant 
Impossible.”

4:45pm - Playin’ with Fire is a vibrant and powerful Performance Act capturing 
seamless tributes to every song that audiences love. Led by an irresistible, ener-
getic female vocalist and dynamic male singer/guitarist, the band handles music 
from Rock, Pop, Country and Blues with astonishing accuracy. Crowd pleasing 
originals, harmonies and engaging personalities make the Playin’ with Fire Band 
a sure “fire” hit for any event. The 5 person band includes professional musicians 
(drums, bass, lead guitar) who have performed with major recording artists 
across the nation. Kim was also a 2021 Thomas Edison Music Award Nominee for 
Songwriter of the Year.

SATURDAY
1:00pm - Hanzolo is a 7-piece band from Upstate New York, 
toting an explosive and emotional sound that mixes soul, jazz, 
rock, and funk. Their songs are dance-ably fun with thoughtful 
lyrics, backed up by a bright horn section. HANZOLO recently 
won the EQX Battle of the Bands and opened Albany’s annual 
Pearlpalooza music festival. They have opened for bands like 
Lawrence, Wild Belle, and *repeat repeat.

2:15pm - Canella brings a latin spice to her indie folk-rock 
style. With some pop influences, her songwriting is full of 
intricate melodies that tell stories of existentialism and share 
intimate thoughts. Born and raised in Colombia, but listening 
to 70’s and 90’s rock, Canella dove deeper into her solo 
songwriting career, utilizing her influences from former Albany 
local band Waitress, and implementing these elements into 
her more personal sound.

3:30pm - B. Chaps and Freedom Stratton: Freedom Stratton 
does it all. He’s a singer, dancer, actor and model! B. Chaps: 
Vibes and good times from Albany, NY! Hip Hop/alternative 
with a dose of jazz. 

4:45pm - E.R.I.E came on to the Albany, NY scene in 2020, 
the week a global pandemic began to rear its ugly head. What 
began as a passion project developed while singer/songwriter 
TJ Foster was unexpectedly laid up in a hospital bed for 
three days, has turned into a fully-formed quartet, winning 
over audiences with their catchy songs and energetic live 
performances.

SATURDAY
Media sponsors: 102.7 WEQX

1:30pm - Bad Mothers: The dirty-rock 
band from Albany NY heralded for their 
consistently hard-hitting performances. 
Recently signed to Black Country Rock 
Media. 

3:00pm - WELSHLY ARMS combines 
their love of blues with rhythm and soul 
& good ol’ rock and roll, to create a fresh 
throwback sound that represents their 
Midwestern roots. 

4:30pm - PARQUET COURTS: Parquet 
Courts’ thought-provoking rock is 
dancing to a new tune. Sympathy For 
Life finds the Brooklyn band at both their 
most instinctive and electronic, spinning 
their bewitching, psychedelic storytelling 
into fresh territory, yet maintaining their 
unique identity. 

SUNDAY
Media sponsors: 102.3 Kiss FM 

1:30pm - Taina Asili is a New York-based Puerto Rican singer, 
filmmaker and activist carrying on the tradition of her ancestors, 
fusing past and present struggles into one soulful and defiant 
voice. Her music combines powerful vocals carrying themes of 
hope and liberation with an energetic fusion of Afro-Latin, reggae 
and rock. Asili’s music offers a sound that spans continents, ex-
uding strength of Spirit, inspiring audiences at venues across the 
globe – From Carnegie Hall to the Women’s March on Washing-
ton to the main stage of San Francisco Pride. With an energetic 
horn section and infectious rhythms, Asili’s music urges people 
to get on their feet and dance to the rhythm of rebellion.

3:00pm - DJ TGIF: THE HYP3ST DJ PERIOD! Heightening Your 
Party 3xperience!

4:45pm - Powerhouse Funk Band: If you want feet that stay on 
the dance floor, electricity and excitement in the room, and feel-
good fire deep in your soul, and the terrific sounds of excellent 
music in your veins, the POWERHOUSE is the band for you! Soul 
music, R&B, neo soul, jazz, funk, and everything else in-between, 
Powerhouse is a captivating band indeed. Their success is not 
just in the types of music that they play, but in the way they play: 
soulful, intense, energetic, passionate, and powerful.

SPECIAL GROUND RULES

All City of Albany parks are now tobacco-free; designated smoking areas will be available outside park grounds.

• No alcohol outside of designated beer garden area
• No animals

• No glass containers
• No recording of performances

RESTROOMS FIRST AID STATION INFORMATION BOOTH
Tulip Fest Question? Look no further!

YOGA Fest! Sponsored by The Hot Yoga Spot: 
Saturday and Sunday 9am-10am on the Main Stage!


